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Isabella Snow is a solo folk rock / alternative singer/songwriter based out of Chicago, IL. In addition to playing 
solo, Isabella has a band as well. With original music, Isabella plays guitar and ukulele onstage as well. She 
notes her musical style as influenced by 60’s/70’s rock and 90’s alternative such as Heart, Fleetwood Mac, 
Queen, Joni Mitchell, Ella Fitzgerald, Lorde, Lady Gaga, Alanis Morissette, Liz Phair, Paramore, No Doubt, Missy 
Higgins, Aslyn, Fiona Apple, Alabama Shakes, Katy Perry, Sheryl Crow, & Halsey. Isabella likes to incorporate 
her theatrical & artistic side into her music and onstage performances.

Isabella released her debut EP “Mystic” back in August (2019) and has been self promoting with mostly solo Isabella released her debut EP “Mystic” back in August (2019) and has been self promoting with mostly solo 
shows and a few with a backing band. With a BFA in Musical Theatre and minors in Jazz Studies and 
Makeup/Costume design, she enjoys having a theatrical sensibility to her shows / performances. She builds 
her own show looks and often tells stories to her audience between songs.  Audience (and human) connection 
is huge for Isabella.  Music is a very accessible artistic platform, and she wants each audience member to 
know that they aren’t alone in their experiences while adding a little pomp and circumstance.  This past 
summer, Isabella was in a regional vocal competition called BIG BREAK, where she had weekly themed summer, Isabella was in a regional vocal competition called BIG BREAK, where she had weekly themed 
challenges.

About Isabella Snow
•Heart
•Fleetwood Mac
•Queen
•Lorde
•Lady Gaga

•Outstanding Vocalist (2012,2013) - 
Essentially Ellington with Jazz at Lincoln 
Center, NYC
•Choral Member for Christopher Tin’s 
World Premiere of “The Drop That 
Contained the Sea”- Carnegie Hall, NYC 
(2014)
•Outstanding Soloist (2016) - Milikin 
University’s Vocal Jazz Festival

•Semi-Finalist (2019) - BIG BREAK Vocal 
Competition, Chicago, IL 
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